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Fewer than 600 people have been to space, mostly very fit

and healthy professional astronauts who have undergone

careful medical screening and selection, but this is about to

change. Two billionaires recently took maiden flights on

their companies’ respective suborbital spacecraft (Fig. 1),

opening the way for private citizens to fly as paying

customers. How will they cope with spaceflight? What

should the medical approach to passengers involve? What

does this have to dowith anaesthetists?

Commercial suborbital spaceflight and
aerospacemedicine
Sir Richard Branson (Virgin Galactic) and Jeff Bezos (Blue

Origin) flew on suborbital trajectories that reach space

without reaching orbit and provide several minutes of

microgravity (‘weightlessness’) in between the high G

acceleration (‘G forces’ or ‘G’) of launch and atmospheric

re-entry. Many members of the public have already

purchased tickets for short suborbital tourist flights, which

are eventually expected to develop into incredibly fast

point-to-point travel – for example, London to Australia in

2 h. SpaceX, which is already ferrying astronauts to the

International Space Station on contract, also has ambitions

for suborbital space travel, and major investment banks

anticipate suborbital travel will be ‘cannibalising’ long-haul

air routes within a decade, with $800 billion in forecast

annual sales by 2040. This may seem far-fetched, and the

time frame is of course unknown, but it is worth

considering the spectacular and rapid progress to date.

Remarkably, the entire history of powered aviation and

spaceflight has happened within a single human lifespan,

specifically that of Kane Tanaka of Japan, who is the oldest

person in the world (aged 118 y) and was born before the

Wright brothers’ first flight in 1903.

Suborbital spaceflight is a new frontier within the

established field of aviation and space medicine, which is

collectively known as aerospace medicine and was formally

recognised as a medical specialty in the UK in 2016 [1].

Aerospacemedicine is concernedwith the physiological and

medical challenges associatedwith aviation and space flight.

Several anaesthetists were among the multidisciplinary

group who worked to achieve regulatory approval of the

specialty and its training programme, which includes core

training in anaesthetics as one of the entry pathways [1].

There is considerable overlap and synergy between

aerospace medicine and our specialties of anaesthesia and

hyperbaricmedicine, andgrowing scope for anaesthetists to

engagewith this unusual branch ofmedicine.

Interface between aerospacemedicine
and anaesthesia/peri-operative
medicine
Most fundamentally, these domains share a common

bedrock of applied physiology, including hypoxia (whether
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peri-operative or in-flight) and the effects of gravity (whether

in the operating theatre, in ICU or in space). Mild hypoxia is

routinely experienced during commercial air travel due to

the reduced cabin pressure, with arterial oxygen saturation

typically falling to 90–95% in airline passengers and often

lower in those who are older or have respiratory disease.

Mild cabin hypoxia is sufficient to stimulate classic

physiological responses in passengers, including

erythropoietin secretion and hypoxic pulmonary

vasoconstriction [2], and probably contributes to medical

emergencies in air travellers by exacerbating or

precipitating cardiopulmonary disease [3, 4]. These findings

are relevant to the peri-operative setting, where

comparable mild-moderate oxygen desaturation is often

dismissed as unimportant but is common and seriously

underestimated [5], and may be contributing to peri-

operativemorbidity andmortality [6, 7].

Another area of overlap is gravitational physiology,

which is clearly relevant to astronauts experiencing

profound physiological disturbances in space [1], but is

actually much more broadly important to life on Earth.

Whenever we change our posture there is a change in

gravitational forces on the body, with the possible

exception of early gestation when the buoyancy of in-utero

life somewhat mimics weightlessness. Gravity is our

constant companion, and because it is ubiquitous we do not

always consider its influence on everything from fluid

distribution in the body to how we insert an intravenous

cannula. The effects of gravity/posture can become

particularly important in the operating theatre and in ICU,

such as steep Trendelenburg positioning during prolonged

robotic surgery and the use of prone positioning in critically

ill patients.

In addition to underlying physiological parallels,

anaesthesia and aerospace medicine have a common focus

on human factors. Anaesthetists, and more particularly

patients, have benefited greatly from aviation concepts

such as crew resourcemanagement, simulation training and

safety checklists. There is also technology crossover

between peri-operative medicine and military aviation and

spaceflight, including the role of sophisticated life support

systems and advancedphysiologicalmonitoring.

Clinically, these disciplines directly converge in the

areas of aeromedical critical care and hyperbaric medicine,

in which many anaesthetists sub-specialise. Core

physiological concepts of altitude, depth and pressure link

these clinical fields and connect such varied activities as

transferring a critically unwell patient by air ambulance;

treating a hospital patient with hyperbaric oxygen therapy;

sustaining a military pilot pushing an advanced aircraft to its

limits; and protecting a space-walking astronaut from the

vacuum of space. With the advent of commercial suborbital

flights, potential involvement of anaesthetists in space

medicine is expanding to encompass a broader role in peri-

flight care.

‘When astronauts becomepatients’ vs.
‘whenpatients become astronauts’
In theory, an astronaut could be injured or develop a

medical condition (‘become a patient’) requiring

Figure 1 Suborbital spacecraft. BlueOrigin’s ‘NewShepard’ (left) uses a reusable rocket to launch a crew capsule that lands via
parachute (photo credit: BlueOrigin). Virgin Galactic’s ‘SpaceShipTwo’ spaceplane (right) is launched from a carrier aircraft and
lands as a glider (photo credit: VirginGalactic).
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anaesthesia in space. This has not yet occurred but would

present unique challenges, not least microgravity-induced

physiological changes such as a large head-ward fluid shift,

reduced blood volume and possibly cardiovascular

deconditioning [1, 8]. The closed cabin environment is a

contraindication to inhalational anaesthesia, while

weightlessness complicates even routine technical

procedures.We have yet to answer the question of howbest

to provide anaesthesia in space [8], although multiple

studies in the anaesthetic literature have investigated

relevant techniques on parabolic aircraft flights that provide

repeated ~20-s periods of microgravity; for example, recent

work supports the use of videolaryngoscopy for intubation

inmicrogravity [9].

Commercial suborbital spaceflight flips the

astronaut/patient paradigm by replacing rigorously

screened and selected professionals with everyday citizens.

With a little licence, this can be conceptualised as ‘normal’

people, who we might meet every day as patients, flying to

space (‘patients becoming astronauts’). Many people who

are elderly (some aged >90 y) or have significant medical

problems have already booked flights. Tickets are very

expensive (as in the early days of air travel) and thus more

likely to be affordable for older individuals, who tend to

have a higher prevalence of comorbidities [10]. Prospective

suborbital passengers will require pre-flight evaluation and

appropriate peri-flight interventions to maximise access

while minimising morbidity. These concepts are likely to

sound familiar to anaesthetists.

Anaesthetists as peri-flight physicians
The development of the specialty of anaesthesia into peri-

operative medicine, and of anaesthetists into peri-

operative physicians, is now well established.

Anaesthetists are experts in evaluating and optimising a

patient’s capacity to withstand a major physiological

challenge, and similar principles of pre-assessment and

optimisation apply to private citizens facing the stressors

of spaceflight, which could one day include all of us. In

both cases, the aim is to improve outcomes by stratifying

physiological risk and then intervening to modify this risk

as required, whether through widespread pre-operative

tools like cardiopulmonary exercise testing and

prehabilitation, or by targeting in-flight support with a

pre-flight ‘G challenge test’ on a human centrifuge [11].

Alongside colleagues in aerospace medicine and other

specialties, anaesthetists are well placed to apply their

skills and experience in pre-assessment and optimisation

as ‘peri-flight physicians’.

Challenges in suborbital physiology
andmedicine
It has not yet been possible to developmedical fitness-to-fly

criteria for suborbital flights – very few people have ever

experienced such a dynamic high/zero/high-G profile, and

the physiological effects need to be determined in relevant

passenger groups [12]. Reassuringly, high G peaks on

launch and re-entry are brief, and simulating these G

profiles on a centrifuge has been tolerated by many people

of varying ages (up to 88 y) and with various stable medical

conditions [10, 13, 14]. However, these high G exposures

are not trivial, potentially reaching a transient peak of up to 6

Gs in the chest-to-back direction on re-entry [14]. At 6 Gs,

bodyweight is multiplied six-fold, which is half a tonne for an

85-kg person, and the experience has colloquially been

likened to an ‘elephant sitting on the chest’. Recent

anaesthetist-led research in the UK has characterised the

pulmonary response to these magnitudes of G on a

centrifuge, demonstrating ventilation/perfusion

mismatching and hypoxaemia; reversal of regional lung

ventilation with associated gas trapping; impaired

breathing mechanics; and breathlessness [11]. These

effects were well tolerated by young healthy participants,

but studies are required to investigate their potential to

become clinically meaningful in medically susceptible

passengers, such as those with lung pathology, cardiac

conditions or higher BMI [11].

Speculative cardiovascular effects of suborbital

flights also raise interesting questions. Like head-down

tilt on Earth, the large head-ward fluid shift in

microgravity causes bulging neck veins, facial

congestion and increased stroke volume. For many

years, this fluid shift was assumed to increase central

venous pressure, until direct measurements in Space

Shuttle astronauts found that CVP actually falls in

microgravity, apparently due to loss of compressive

forces associated with tissue mass [15–18]. In the

suborbital context, does a sudden transition to a bigger

heart at a lower pressure present concerns for older

people with ‘stiff’ hearts? Are contingencies required for

development of arrhythmias in predisposed individuals

[19, 20]? Could microgravity actually improve cardiac

function by reducing afterload? There is no way to

replicate the high/zero/high-G profile of suborbital

flights, and definitive answers will require flight

experience and in-flight research. It is notable that

microgravity has only rarely been experienced by

individuals with significant medical conditions [21], such

as the late Professor Stephen Hawking, who famously
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undertook a parabolic aircraft flight but was closely

monitored by accompanying doctors and received

glycopyrrolate and supplementary oxygen [22].

The potential for nausea and vomiting during

suborbital flights is another challenge that falls well within

the professional expertise of anaesthetists. A form ofmotion

sickness afflictsmost astronauts during early spaceflight and

is common on parabolic aircraft flights (of ‘vomit comet’

fame), although not usually on the first parabola [23]. A

suborbital trajectory is essentially one big parabola, but

passengers will presumably be undertaking highly

provocative manoeuvres such as somersaults, and sickness

could be problematic [23].

Suborbital research opportunities
There is a long history of anaesthetists and hyperbaric

medicine specialists exploring physiological extremes,

whether at high altitude, undersea or in aerospace

environments, often involving invasive or otherwise

advanced measurements. Already more than 1000

publications listed on PubMed touch on both aerospace

medicine and anaesthesia in some form, and commercial

spaceflight brings a new imperative for studies supporting

themedical approach to prospective passengers.

More generally, suborbital flights also enable

fundamental biomedical research that has not been

possible before, as they provide an intermediate platform

that bridges the gap between parabolic flights (which are

limited by the very short duration of microgravity) and

orbital missions (which are limited by accessibility and

cost). While suborbital tourist flights receive most of the

media attention, scientists are another important market

for suborbital operators. Research seats have already

been reserved by academic institutions, the military and

NASA, and access to suborbital human spaceflight for

researchers should be a priority for the UK Space Agency

and European Space Agency. This is important not only

for space medicine research per se, but because research

in space also enlightens life on Earth. The Space Shuttle

CVP studies mentioned above are a prime example – this

work unveiled novel aspects of terrestrial cardiovascular

physiology and overturned our prevailing understanding

of what ‘should’ happen, while providing a reminder of

the importance of scientific humility. Space medicine is

not lacking in unexplained pathophysiological

phenomena, which currently include the visual impairment

experienced by long-duration astronauts and the recent

development of an internal jugular vein thrombosis in

space [24].

Anaesthetists in the new space age
Commercial space exploration offers many exciting and

important possibilities, notably including Jeff Bezos’

ultimate ambition of saving the Earth by moving all heavy

industry off-planet. Although it sounds like science fiction,

just 5 y before NASA landed astronauts on the Moon, the

betting odds for achieving that feat were 1000 to 1 [25]. The

UK aims to be the European centre of commercial

suborbital spaceflight and is driving forward the necessary

regulatory framework, includingmedical policies, in parallel

with UK spaceport development. We are at a historical

inflection point and there is a growing opportunity, and

indeed necessity, for anaesthetists to exploit the specialty’s

close alignment with aerospace medicine and make direct

contributions to clinical practice and research in the new

space age.
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